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appy Birthday NIMA! We'te a year old this
month. The year has passed much too
quickly.

My heartfelt thanks to all of you. In spite of mas-
sive change and a lot of uncertainty, you have gained
the respect and thanks of our customers. I salute you
as we all look forward to many more years of success.

Dantone, Jr.

"I'lI find a way or make one."
Robert E. Peary

,ffi
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Editor's Note; Thrs is the ftst in o series of qrticles a.bout the pe$on-based system, one of the underpinnings

oI Wonrroau2I. The foltowing lllustrates the experiences of one NIMA affiliate with the person-based system-

It is only an example qnd isintended to help employees understqnd the differences betvveen a person-based

system and position-bosed sysfems.

FORC'EY-erg
ct - G*oF$
3tu-$

Does a personnel system, based on tfte skills
and knowledge employees bring to an organi-
zation, rdther than the posifions they occupy,

moke sense for NIMA?

rom my observations of actual career paths

in the CIA's Directorate of Intelligence (DI),

the answer is an unqualified yes! I beileve a

"person-based" system is eminently well suited for
rewarding and recognizing employee contributions,
giving employees more responsibility for_their own
iu.".i ptog..tsion, as well as providing the organiza-

tion with the flexibility needed to respond to a
changing, dynamic environment.

in aposition-based system, personnel decisions

stem largely from the requirements of each

employee's position. A person-based system places

g..itri emphasis on the skills an employee brings to

ihe organiiation and how they're applied on the iob,
rather than to a specific position. Thus, a particular
rank can be obtained by acquiring skills and attributes

which can be successfully transferred to other johs

within and outside a petson's career field.
In the CIA's rank-in-person system, the rank, or

grade, a person has i.s not necessarily the same as that

of the position he or she occupies. A promotion is not

achieved by moving to a higher grade position; rather,

positions are moved to accommodate promotions.

This is because promotions there are made by a career

servj.ce-a group of senior managers validating and

comparing an employee's growth against the 
-

.-pioy*.tt peers at the same grade who are also

eligible for promotion.
Take "Andy," for instance. Five years after

joining CIA, he sat in the same seat and worked the

same analytic region of the world; however, he had

ri.sen from a GS-B to GS-11 by demonstrating increas-

ingly sophisticated analysis' His promotions were not
arriomatic. but tied to how fast he could demonstrate

4 . The Edge ' October 1997

A Person-Based
System

Some

by Janet Stiegler

\YlonrponcE2 I Comrnunicatio ns Team

the designated skills compared to his peers. Working
the Persian Gulf War provided ample opportunity to

showcase his writing, briefing and analytic capabili-
ties and, subsequentlY, move uP.

A person-based system encourages people to

make literal or broadening career moves they might
not otherwise make. It says to the individual, "We

recognize that the skills you learned to date can be

transferred to other types of iobs. We will continue to

pay you at your cument salary to learn one ortwo of
these other jobs in greater detail, because, in the end,

it will atlow you to contribute more fully to the
organization."

After demonstrating his analytic ability on the

Middle East, Andy took a developmental reassign-

ment to CIA's Directorate of Operations, interfacing
between collectors and analysts. Although he was not
promoted during this one-year reassignment, the

experience broadened his contacts and taught him to
more effectively task CIA collection.

Some broadening experiences may require
moving to a dramatically different career field and

placing oneselfback in the student role. Higher-
gradedpersonnel may find themselves suddenly
iuperviiing people with more technical knowledge

than they have.
"Betsy," a GS-15 branch chief with proven

expertise in Sovlet defense programs, took a lateral

assignment to the Office of Human Resource Manage-

ment to help design CIA's new HR system. The HR

program manager was interested in Betsy's knowledge

of the DI and her managerial experience. Her new
associates would teach her the intricacies of the HR

world.
Although this kind of assignment was not

originally part ofher career plan, the new skills,
knowledge and network Betsy gained opened new
doors and ultimately made her more competitive for
higher managenient.

Real Lite Examples

Steigler



-\lthough lateral assignments are encouraged, the
:erson-based system also strives to balance breadth
,,',iih depth. Generally, the best time to "broaden" is
after har.ing already proven one's expertise or depth
i,n a given area. If employees are promoted on lateral
assignments, they will be rated against their peers at
the higher grade level upon their return.

"Cassandra," a GS-10 junior analyst, spent four
vears on the busy Bosnian account before taking a
developmental reassignment to the CIA's Operations
Center. Her strong organizational skills and ability to
effectively summarize the salient points of current
events allowed her to shine in her new job. In a
decision approved by her home office, she was
promoted to a GS-11. Aware she was being held to a
higher set of standards, when she returned to her
home office three months later, she built her analytic
credentials, area expertise and a written portfolio on
par with her new GS-11 peers.

Positions in a person-based system tend to be

characterized by fewer defined tasks, thereby provid-
ing both employees and managers greater latitude to
define a job beyond its core duiies. Employees are
motivated to do so, in fact, since it provides more
opportunity to demonstrate their capabilities.

Hired as a GS-7 graphic artist, "Denise" took
courses and worked on her home computer system to
develop skills in multimedia production. Her
initiative allowed her to rise steadily to a GS-12, with
her jobs being redefined and broadened in scope as

her capabilities grew. As one of the most knowledge-
able and farsighted multimedia experts in the
directorate, she influenced new product lines and
helped demonstrate new techniques for imagery and
all-source analysts to enhance their products.

As shown above, a person-based system can give
employees more options and responsibility for
managing their own careers. It also provides the
organization with flexibility to move people to meet
emerging requirements.

Will everyone love a person-based system? No,
but many will thrive. This includes those who are not
afraid to expand out of their comfort zones, taking
initiative to define their jobs beyond the core duties
in a way that capitalizes on their abilities. Those who
balance breadth with depth and take a long-term view
of their careers will also benefit. These people will be
able to look back and say, "I've had rich experiences
which have enabled me to use my talents, learn new
skills and progress in my career." .o

PeOpleSOft setected as New HR Software
eopleSoft, a commercial-off-the-shelf
software package, was selected as

the new Human Resource Management
System (HRMS) software package by the
Womronce2l Technology Design Team.

Selected to provide the advanced client/
server technology and workflow capability,
PeopleSoft also will provide the decision support
required by NIMA to manage its human re-
sources. The decision to go with the software
was based on studies performed by the National
Security Agency, NIMA's Human Resources and
commercial offices, as well as customer surveys,
vendor interviews and software demonstrations.

A new NIMA Human Resources manage-
ment system was required to run NIMA more as

a business, increase accuracy and efficiency and
provide better service to its people. Key to the
Agency's efficiency and success is that each
employee be recognized as an individual, united
in a workforce.

Recently, a modernization effort,
Wonrponcn2l, was undertaken to reevaluate and
streamline current personnel practices and
systems to better manage and service NIMA
employees. Won<poncr21 will provide easy
access and self-service capabilities to employees
for personal information, benefit elections,
family change notices and other transactions to
be initiated and directed by employees them-
selves.

It also will provide accurate and timely
information for Human Resources organizations
and management in reporting, processing and
analyzing critical resource information. And it

will give employees the opportunity to access the
information they need to manage their careers.

The goal is to equip NIMA for the new
millennium and to ensure it has the right tools
and resources needed to meet its mission.

PeopleSoft consistently ranks higher in
comparison tests with other HR solutions. It
promises to be NIMA's best return on investment
over time and the most effective way to meet
stringent implementation schedule requirements.
NIMA joins NSA, the Veteran's Administration,
Department of Justice, Department of Energy,
Bureau ofCensus and 10 other federal agencies
in using PeopleSoft for their HRMS solution.

PeopleSoft will provide NIMA a flexible
solution that will continue to adapt to meet the
business needs ofthe changing organization.

PeopleSoft addresses the needs of federal
agencies with functionality designed to specifi-
cally meet government requirements. It includes
support for "Request for Personnel Action" (SF-

52); benefits programs such as the Thrift Savings
Plan and the Federai Empioyee Group Life
Insurance; and numerous government processes
and transactions supporting personnel process-
ing and benefits administration.

Designed using advanced technology,
PeopleSoft applications provide a true client/
server environment, as well as a suite of flexible
reporting and analysis tools. They also deliver
the technology for workflow-enabled processes, a
form of intelligent process management that will
automatically get the right information to the
right people at the right time.

The Edge . October 1.997 . 5
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His Focus
{o* Nt14r1

tours and briefings on issues in imagery analysis
and geospatial information. He also talked with
NIMA employees along the way.

"I noticed he was taking the initiative to greet
the employees he passed in corridors between tour
stops," said Steve Schofield, executive assistant of
NIMA Imagery Analysis (IA), who coordinated the
tours. Tenet heard presentations by NIMA/IA on
Korea, Iran, Bosnia and transnational issues and by
NlMA/Geospatial Information on how maps,
charts, catalogues and geospatial digital informa-
tion are generated to support the operational needs
of customers worldwide.

Praises i"r NIMA
At the Washington Navy Yard, Tenet ad-

dressed a fuli house, plus several hundred employ-
ees at nine NIMA sites who tuned in via simulcast.
During his address, he stressed the importance of
all agencies in the community working together as

a team to supply the information needed by civil,
military and nationai customers. NIMA, he said,
was an exemplary organization that had pioneered
new ways to work as part of a team.

"From the moment of NIMA's creation," he
said, "you've demon-
strated an ability to get
things done."

He lauded the
talents and contribu-
tions of NIMA employ-
ees and reminded his
audience that NIMA's
successes are recog-
nized universally, as

evidenced by the steady
increase in demand for
geospatial information
and imagery analysis.
These two, he said, are
" essential ingredients

-literally the glue that holds together our products
for the national security community." He added
that the skili and talent of NIMA's imagery analysts
in producing imagery-based intelligence is legend-
ary and the services of the cartographers are
indispensable.

TL."" A'"us o{ Fo".r.
After praising the services and talents of

NIMA, Tenet outlined ihree areas where he will be
focusing his energies.

"First, we must promote an even closer-knit
intelligence community that shares a common
vision for the future." He added that means the
community acting, planning and moving "as one
team of dedicated Americans." He said that NIMA
has already demonstrated its ability to work as a
team by blending the resources of eight programs
and corporately bringing together imagery analysis
and geospatial information despite many odds.
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by Sharon Alexander

Despite new challenges, Tenet stated that the
community must maintain its technological
dominance over the rest of the world. Some of the
challenges, he said, were using commercial
imagery intelligently, developing the finest space
technology and making the best use of all raw
information with a common architecture and
common analytic tools.

The third and final focus that Tenet discussed
was the investment in people.

"Al1 the great technology we are pursuing will
be worthless without the expertise that you [the

employeesl bring to the
challenges we face." To
the NIMA leadership
he had this to say: "If
you take care ofyour
people, they will take
care of you." He
assured NIMA employ-
ees that he was "par-
ticularly concerned
about hiring and
retaining a skilled
workforce. "

L,roLtrg AL""J
As Tenet sees it,

NIMA has two responsibilities-to support the
national security mission and to provide combat
support. He emphasized that we must do both
well.

"Excellence in support of our warfighters
cannot come at the expense of long-standing
excellence in support of our national customers or
in crucial support to our own all-source analysts.
This is not an either or proposition."

Finally, Tenet pledged to address personnel
issues.

"I intend to work with Secretary fof DefenseJ
Cohen to resolve any differences and [to] be as

accessible, open and honest as I can be about
decisions that must be made to provide profes-
sional security and care for all NIMA employees."

Tenet also talked about the loss of expertise
caused by downsizing. He explained that technol-
ogy only offsets, but does not fully compensate for,
the reduction in skill and experience in the
imagery and geospatial work force. "I promise you

continued on page 25
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s the seasons change,
one thing remains
constant-the

contributions made each year
by federal employees to the
Combined Federal Campaign.

Secretary of Transporta-
tion Rodney E. Slater set this
year's government-wide goal
at $38 million. "The 2,500-
plus organizations supported
by our contributions focus on
the poorest of poor, the
homeless, the sick and the
children. And they serve
others like us-federal
employees-in times of dire
need. They also help us make
a better world by serving the
artist, the environment,
medical research and dozens
of other worthy, charitable
causes. That's why we say,
" it all comes back to you."

Although some federai
workers think their contribu-
tions would be more effective
if made directly to the
charities oftheir choice. the
CFC's services make it
worthy of support. It's
through CFC research that
organizations are screened,
and payroll deductions make
more substantial donations
easier by spreading out the
donation in easy payments.

"After all, we truly are
one family at NIMA," said
Lebron Dickerson. NIMA's
CFC campaign manager for
the Washington area. "Even a

small donation can make a

difference-perhaps in a

coworker's life or in our
own."

NIMA's goal for the year
is $480,000. When your CFC
keyworker contacts you,
consider the following:

CFC

r997
BEGINS

ITHAT A GIFT CAN BUY
Monthly Payroll Deduction:
$20 Means a clean, safe place
to study and play after school
$16 Supports 24 hours of
respite care
$1.2 Funds five hours of
comprehensive case manage-
ment assistance to a family
facing homelessness
$e Provides a three hour litter
clean-up on a river's edge

Biweekly Payroll Deduction
$10 Buys a Iightweight
wheelchair for a person who is
disabled
$B Funds group activities for
visually impaired seniors for a
week
$+ Feeds 20 Rwandan refugee
children for 20 days

NIMA'S I997 COMBINED
FEDERAL CAMPAIGN TEAM

Lebron Dickerson IMS)
Campaign Manager
703-227-2590

Mike Fowley (STJ

De puty Campaign Manager
703-B0B-0580

Bob McCanna (MSS)
Campaign Advisor
703-275-8569

Guy Gray (CM)
Financial Manager
703-275-n487

Larry Mahaney (MSAV)
Audio-Visnal
301,-227-2290

Richard McCormick (ST)
Coordinator
301,-227-3298

ludy Frederick (MSA)
Administrative Officer
301,-227-2550

John Moreland
Loan Executive
703-695-8051

Tom Scott (MSME)
Logistics Coordinator
703-394-0001

lennifer Lafley (CP)

Publicity
301,-227-2057

Dave Pierce (DO)
Coordinator
703-275-8572

Phil Robertson (CA)
Coordinator
30L-227-5552

Stan Prouser
Loan Executive
703-695-8051
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The Information Operations Team
includes (l-r): Joan Jerominski, Steue

Coons, Barry Siegle, Danny Neal, Don
Harrison, Jack Uzubal, Ben Creu and
Daniel Floyd.

NIMAMe
Of lnfoFrrr
by Steuen Coons

Info rm ati o n and Criti c a I I nf as tru c tur e

\N#ilifffiY,ft:
created a nontraditional divi-
sion-Information and Critical
Infrastructure (IAI).

IAI's mission is to provide in-
depth imagery analysis and
responsive imagery support in all
information/infrastructure
operations. This includes com-
mand, control, communications,
computers intelligence, critical
infrastructure facilities and their
associated architecture and
networking.

With the informatiol
revolution at hand, and the
emphasis on jointness and
cooperation, a new branch was
created within IAI devoted to
information operations.

Its mission is to:
r produce traditional and

nontraditional in-depth, imagery
based "network architecture
analyses" of information infra-
structures in deslgnated countries,
and

o establish itself as the focal
point for all Information Opera-
tions (IO) issues, external and
internal, pertaining to NIMA.

The branch, like the division,
is headquartered at the Defense
Intelligence Analysis Center,
Bolling Air Force Base, Washing-
ton D.C.

Information warfare became a

discrete discipline for the U.S.
armed forces during the Persian
Gulf War. Within the past year,
such operations conducted in a

time of war became a subset of the
broader, more benign term:
information operations. These
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operations enable, enhance and
protect the U.S. ability to collect,
process and act on information to
achieve an advantage across the
fulI range of military operations.

Information operations include
interacting with the national and
global information environments
and at the same time lnfluencing arl
adversary's information and
decision capabilitv.

In the late 1980s. anah'sts and
managers '"r'ere forced to find new
ways to do business, to cross
organizational boundaries, identify,
analvze and report on diverse but
related parts of an extremely
complex topic. They faced such
semantic challenges as "nonprolif-
eration" (an effort to deter) versus
"counter-proliferation" (an effort to
target).

Many lessons were learned, said Danny P. Neai, veteran of the birth
of proliferation analysis, and division chief. He applies ihose lessons to
lhis new challenge,

"The reason for standing up our IO branch with a skeleton force
rather than waiting for additional resources was to align ourselves with
the rest of the community in terms of forging and developing relation-
ships early," Neal said. "We could evolve around the issue with other
organizations. "

At its most basic level, imagery analysis support of information
operations consists of traditional targeting analysis and the preparation
of supporting graphics. The target sets will often differ from the classic
sets known to every imagery analyst. One can image, analyze and
annotate facilities housing computers and command centers, even if
reporting from other sources, classified or unclassified.

Because targeting for information operations must be more precise,
the very establishment of NIMA's IO Branch wiil help facilitate informa-
tion operations support to NIMA's customers more effectively and
efficiently. An example of this is the integration of the geospatial and
imagery information into intelligence products, therefore eliminating
additional requests from combatant commands and decision makers.

The IO Branch is investigating new ways in which technologies,
production software too1s, products and potential targets of the informa-
tion age will contribute to or enhance intelligence support to military
operations.

GhallG!n U
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Hannision Narned
fon Tvv(t-Yean
Openations Sitint
I n August, NIMA named Donald M. Harrison fr. to its first
I Senior Intelligence Civilian Assignment Position (ICAP)

I cc-rs.
Harrison, a civilian with the U.S. Army, will serve a two-

year rotation assignment with NIMA's Information Operations
Branch.

Hanison's task is to facilitate the development of strong
and lasting professional relationships between NIMA's
directorates and sister elements of the national, command and
service information operations organizations.

"Little that lasts is built without a strong and sustained
sense ofvision," he said. "I can iustly say I am ready to
organize, motivate and move out!"

Harrison, a retired, decorated combat Marine, has more
than 25 years experience as an intelligence specialist, working
in areas such as staff management in signals intelligence,
command and control warfare, and information operations. He

has served as a program manager and proiect leader for the
Army, deveioping and integrating Army intelligence programs
into the national, theater, operational and tactical communi-
ties. He also has represented the Army on numerous national
level committees and working groups.

continued fiom preuious page

In view of the magnitude and
seriousness of information
operations, NIMA's IO Branch
must continue to ensure that
NIMA's systems supporting
operational missions and decision
making perform as designed. As
part of its charter, IAI will
continue supporting NIMA's
strategic goals by being the
conduit between the users and the
institution. It alreadv has been
part ofthe IO Quarterly Technical
Review and the Quadrennial
Defense Review.

Al1 NIMA employees are

encouraged to contact this branch
with suggestions, no matter how
implausible they seem. If the
Information Operations Branch's
mission, direction and ideas
interest you, and you would 1lke

to express your concerns or
opinions, contact the branch at

(2O2) 231.-2428, 2996, or 3020. 'o

Navy Lt. Cmdr. Myron E. "Ed" Nelson |r.,
commander of NIMA's combat support element,
Atlantic Command, retired in luly afler 24 years of
military service. The Marion, N.C., native enlisted
in the service in \972. He was selected for the
limited duty officer program and commissioned as

ensign in June 1982.

Army Maj. Robert |. Manney, operations and
plans officer, Mission Support-East, retired in
September after 20 years of military service. Born
in Rutland, Vt., he enlisted in the U.S. Army in
November L977 and received a direct commission
in November 1982. He was assigned to one of
NIMA's predecessor agencies, the Defense
Mapping Agency, in July 1995. Manney is now
pursuing a Maryland teaching certification at
Towson State University.

Dennis E. Cunningham, imagery analyst and

senior intelligence officer for the NIMA Opera-
tions Center, Pentagon, retired in August after
more than 32 years of federal service in the U.S.

Air Force, the Defense Intelligence Agency and
NIMA. During his career, he was involved in such
projects as military capabilities, terrorism,
unconventional warfare and prisoner of war/
missing in action military support operations.

The Edge r October 1997 o 9
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ltashitgton l1aqu lard
by Howard Cohen

alloween is a time that sparks the imagination and sometimes

chills the soul. The mind turns to thoughts of ghosts and the
unknown.

The Washington Navy Yard is steeped in age and history, so it's
hardly surprising it should have a ghost or two lurking about. And one

of them, according to John Alexander, author of Ghosts: Washington's
Most Famous Ghost Stories, may be the Yard's original commandant.

Alexander reports that Captain Thomas Tingey lived in the ram-

bling mansion known simply as Quarters A fot 24 years. In fact, he says,

it was Tingey himself who personally set fire to the Navy Yard in 1814

to keep it from falling into the hands of advancing British troops. It also

was Tingey who subsequently directed the Yard's reconstruction after

the war.
So entrenched did the commandant become in the old house that

he began to think of it as his, eventually willing it to his wife. After his

death, a bitter legal battle ensued between Tingey's widow and the U'S.

Navy over the ownership of the home. The Navy prevailed.
Although Mrs. Tingey was forced to give up the mansion, the oid

commandant's ghost has been frequently reported through the years,

peering, Alexander says, from the upper windows of the mansion, upon
the Navy Yard he helped to build.

"Some say he holds no malice for his successors," Alexander notes,

"and a few of his successors swear he provided them with inspiration'"
But whatever the ghost's attitude may be, he adds, "Captain Thomas

Tingey just doesn't seem to want to leave his post." 'o

Howard Cohen is a frequent contributor and "gJtost" writer for the Edge He has

frequently been sighted in the Matine Navigation Department, NIMA Bethesda'
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"Volunteer instructors play a uital role in the Presidential Classroom, using their
experience to help students gain insight into their national gouernment. "

J n his inaugural address. President John F.

I r..,rr.ay ,?ia. "nrt not what your country can
I do for you; ask what you can do for your
country." One NIMA employee did just that and
found hls answer: he became a Presidential
Classroom volunteer instructor.

Frank Oswitz, a St. Louis aeronautical informa-
tion specialist, re-
cently spent a
week in Washing-
ton, D.C., helping
high school stu-
dents from all over
the country learn
about the intrica-
cies ofrunning the
United States gov-
ernment, witness-
ing the develop-
ment of public
policy and explor-
ingtheroles of citi-
zens, lawmakers,
experts, associa-
tions and busi-
NCSSCS,

The Presi-
dential Class-
room plogram

and role model for them. If the students needed
help, he provided it.

"I was the first one they would come to if they
had problems," he said. "If I couldn't solve them, I
found someone who could."

One of his favorite activities as an instructor
was moderating a "crossfire" session. Crossfires are

discussions,
sometimes heated,
focusing on
current, pressing
issues and hot
topics, such as

crime, immigration
and the federal
budget. These
sessions are
designed to bring
together students of
diverse perspec-
tives and back-
grounds, allow
them to iisten and
respond to different
opinions, learn to
develop their own
thoughts and gain
support for them,
using information

gives students an inside view ofthe federal
government in action, Students attend lectures
given by some of the nation's most influential
people, meet with U.S. congressmen and senators
and view the political process firsthand from seats
on the House ofRepresentatives floor.

More than 600 people applied for the instruc-
tor positions; 150 were selected. As one of them,
Oswitz underwent the rigors of being a Presidential
Classroom instructor, being on duty from the time
he woke up in the morning until as late as 12:15
a.m. for a full week. Instructors had to be acces-
sible to the high schoolers until the students'
curfew at 10 p.m. During most nights, after the
students had gone to bed, the instructors attended
meetings until 11:30.

"Volunteer instructors play a vital role in
Presidential Classroom, using their experience to
help students gain insight into their national
government," said Jay Wickliff, Presidential
Classroom executive director. "Frank displayed an
extraordinary level of enthusiasm and dedication
to the program."

Oswitz said being an instructor held big
responsibilities for him. Besides getting students to
appointed meetings on time, he served as a mentor

they have gathered throughout their week in
Washington, D.C.

Welfare reform, the death penalty, military
preparedness and news media within the govern-
ment were the topics Oswitz moderated. Students
were able to select their four topics before they
made the trip. This made the sessions move
quickly.

"At no time was there ever a period of si-
lence," Oswitz said. "The students had prepared
themselves before they came to Washington and
had so thoroughly researched the topics, they knew
exactly what they wanted to say."

Even though he was there to guide the stu-
dents, Oswitz said the experience provided a look
at Washington he had never seen. "I wanted to see
for myself what transpired in the government," he
said. Sitting in on congressional sessions and
meeting with various senators provided that
insight.

Oswitz said he learned more about the role of
the government and would like to pass that
knowledge to other students.

He may get the chance: he's been invited back
next year and is looking forward to it. .o

NIMA Volunleer
Helps Studenls
Gqin Insight

Into Government
by Don Kusturin
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This 1:50,000 scale mllp of Poland depicts raturatud and flooded areas along the odra Riuer in Poland'

his summer, Central
Europe experienced the
worst flooding in 100

years. Poland, one ofthe hardest

hit nations, turned to the United
States for helP.

Through the U.S. EmbassY

in Warsaw, Poland's
Environment Protec-
tion Ministry re-
quested assistance in
assessing the extent of
flood damage along
the Odra River in
Poland (called the
Oder River in GermanY). The
State Department, through the
NIMA liaison, brought the

request to the NIMA/IA Disaster

Response Team. With five Years
of experience in resPonding to
all types of foreign and domestic
disasters. the team is able to

create unclassified imagerY-

derived products for U.S'
government agencies and
policymakers. Providing this
type of information to a foreign
government added a new twist.

The Disaster ResPonse

Team focused on the Odra River
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NIMA Assists a Flooded Poland
by NIMA/IA Disaster SuPPort Team

from Wroclaw in south-central
Poland to Slubice, in the north
along the German-Polish border
Along this stretch, the vast
extent of flood damage was

apparent. While much of the

flooding remained within the

more detail and were more accurate
than those Previously used bY the
Environment Protection Ministry'

levees, in some areas the waters

extended beyond the Protective
barriers, flooding homes, farms

and forests. There were also
large areas of saturated land
where pools of water stood on
soaked fields.

To turn NIMA imagerY
analysis into a flood response
planning iool that could be used

by the Polish government,
unclassified imagery-derived
maps were created bY overiaYing
line drawings that dePict the

boundaries of floodlng and

saturation onto scanned

... the maps provided by the U'S showed fl'":":l*:11.ffj.:XfDepartment delivered

1:50,000 scale maPs. Eleven
flood maps covering the affected

area fiom WrocLaw to Siubice
were completed by the end of

July. After the NIMA National
Policy office coordinated
approval for dissemination of

the maps to the Polish

the maps to the Polish
Embassy in Washing-
ton, D.C., Aug. 1.

The value of the
maps was demon-

strated on a Poiish television
news program almost two weeks

later. According to Warsaw TVP
Television First Program
Network. Warsaw TV Polonia
Network, the maps Provided bY

the U.S showed more detail and

were more accurate than those

previously used bY the Environ-
ment Protection MinistrY. The

ministry planned to use the

maps to more PreciselY estimate

the extent of damage in Parishes
and towns. '+



National lrnager'y and
MappingAgency
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NIMA Celebvates
OneYecrr Mark
arlier this month, the
NIMA director took a few
moments to reflect on the

occasion of the first anniversary
of the Agency's founding.

Rear Adm. J. l. Dantone Jr.,
in acknowledging the "huge
challenge" NIMA employees
took on last October, com-
mended them for "not only
maintaining, but also signifi-
cantly enhancing" support to
Agency customers worldwide.
He added, "You've put a stamp
of excellence on everything
NIMA has done."

Among the accomplish-
ments cited were:

o The overall planning and
coordination associated with the
Agency's standup that involved
relocating some 850 people,
moving tons of equipment,
establishing new computer links
and creating new flags, seals,
signs, stationery, telephone
books and parking schemes.
o The transfer of funds to NIMA
from predecessor organizations
that provided sufficient money
to begin operations, and the hard
work involved in preparing the
Agency's first consolidated
budget.
o The conduct of NIMA's first
customer conference-heLd less
than two months after standup-
and Business Opportunity Day,
an event widely praised and
heavily attended by representa-
tives from industry and the
private sector.
r NIMA's precedent-setting
involvement in the development
of the Future Imagery Architec-
ture (FIA) study; its conduct of
the Airborne-Imagery Mix Study;
and the publication of a NIMA
Business Plan, strategic out-
comei document, and compre-
hensive strategic plan that charts
the Agency's course into the
future.
o A wide range of "quick-
reaction" responses to customer
requests for imagery, imagery
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inteiligence and geospatial
information, including, for
example, the production of
support packages to assist in
monitoring crises in Bosnia,
Cambodia and Albania, and in
conducting noncombatant
evacuation operations in Zaire
and Siena Leone.
o Enhanced customer support
made possible by new intelli-
gence policy guidance which is
facilitating the creation of
unclassified imagery products
from classified materiaL.
o An initiative resulting in the
public release of "thinned"

Digital Terrain Elevation Data
(DTED) around commercial
airports worldwide and that
Vice President Gore cited as

"contributing significantly" to
aviation safety.
o The use ofterrain visualiza-
tion equipment in support of
Panama Canal treaty discus-
sions, border negotiations
between Peru and Ecuador, and
other similar events, plus the
generation of tailored informa-
tion to support military exer-
cises and operations-in
particular, the Army's

NIMA's frst customer conference, widzly praised' and heauily attendzd by industry and
priuate iector representatiues, was Btuiness Opportuni4t Day. The eaent was paryicu-
-larl1 

signifcani in that it was held less than two months afier the AgenEi standup.

TopoForce XXI and the Task
Force XXI Army Warfighting
Experiment.
. Agency-wide efforts to more
closely align NIMA's cartogra-
phers and imagery analysts-an
alignment that would never
have been possible had NIMA
not been formed.
o The uniformly high level of
support provided to maior
combatant commanders, the

Joint Staff and other agencies
and organizations by NIMA's
customer support teams, liaison
officers and technical represen-
tatives.

o Sensitiveintelligence
collection and analysis in
support of the Director of
Central Intelligence's counter-
terrorism center and a variety of
federal agencies outside the
Department of Defense, for
erample, in response to natural
disasters and other emergencies.
o The innovation shown in
establishing a new open archi-
tecture for the imagery and
geospatial information commu-
nity, in creating foundation
feature data and in employing



I

1

remote replication capabilities,
particularly in Bosnia.
. Theinstallation/configura-
lion ol some lhree dozen image
product archive servers and
software at operational locations
around the world, as well as the
development of an image
compression process that will
improve the speed at which
imagery can be transmitted to
tactical units.
. The production of special
analytic products and briefing
materials for senior policy-
makers throughoui the govern-
ment.
. The "tiger team" concept
being applied within NIMA's
St. Louis facilities to ensure the
smooth relocation of a portion of
the Agency workforce to a new
building in Jefferson County,
Mo.
. The launch of a coordinated
"outreach" program that has
given multiple audiences their
first understanding of NIMA
through public displays viewed
by more than a million people,
school partnership efforts,
external publicity about NIMA's
strategic direction and a World
Wide Web site highlighting
Agency activities.
. A vibrant school partnership
program operating in Virginia
and Missouri. The program has
been recognized as providing
valuable support to the
President's "Education 2000"
initiative.
. The expanded, upgraded
curriculum of the NIMA College
at Ft. Belvoir, Va., which now
operates as the focal point for
training and education for all
NIMA employees, as well as for
imagery analyst training
throughout the intelligence
community. The NIMC also
established basic imagery
analyst training standards.
. NIMA's first Strategic
Training Plan which parallels
the Agency's Business Plan,
keeping training activities on
track with the strategic direction
of the Agency. New and revital-
ized trairiing courses in both
geospatial information and
imagery analysis were imple-
mented for NIMA employees
and exlernal customers.
o The many Commercial
Office-sponsored initiatives,

including the hosting of some
200 company visits and the
publication of a new NIMA
policy directive, focused on
improving mission performa nce
through an increased reliance on
the competitive commercial
market for proven technology,
products and services.

The future will bring more
challenges. "We will meet each
of those," Dantone told employ-
ees, "just like we've met the
many difficult challenges of
standing up this agency, because
of the talent and motivation of
all of you."

In the coming year, NIMA's
focus will be broad and the
chailenges many: implementing
Wonrroncs2 1, improving
electronic connectivity, consoli-
dating facilities, relocating
activities and addressing related

workforce issues. Also, estab-
lishing NIMA as an information
service, with the database
increasingly popuiated and
accessible to customers; con-
tinuing to integrate the imagery
and geospatial spheres; integrat-
ing NIMA and Community
development programs; repre-
senting our customers' require-
ments in determining the future
imagery architecture; and
continuing to improve NIMA
responsiveness to customers at
all levels.

"Thanks again, and con-
gratulations on all you've done
for your country by standing up
NIMA," Dantone said. "Now it's
showtime!".o

i

I

Krrdos Aborelr.d
Since Standuyt

T h" kudos received from customers and fellow members of the
I intelligence community over the past year has been substan-

tial. Last month, Director of Central Intelligence George ]. Tenet
told NIMA employees they could be proud. "From the moment of
NIMA's creation," he said, "you've demonstrated an ability to get
things done." (See "DCI Shares His Focus for NIMA," page 6.)

Tenet followed up on his comments with a congratulatory
letter to Rear Admiral J.J. Dantone lr. Noting NIMA's first anniver-
sary, he said: "NIMA is melding our nation's disparate imagery and
mapping capabilities into a flexible, responsive organization pro-
viding superlative imagery and geospatial support."

Tenet said he was "especially gratified" to see the concept of
a national imagery agency come to fiuition so quickly and produc-
tively. "Your unique technological abilities-the finest in the
world-and the highly skilled people who utilize them, have been
key to past inteJligence successes," he wrote. "They will be abso-
lutely vital as we deal with the multidimensioned, volatile issues
of the next century."

Keith R. Hall, director of the National Reconnaissance Office
(NRO), also praised NIMA in a letter commemorating the Agency's
first anniversary: "Bringing together the numerous elements of the
imagery and mapping world was no easy task. But it was a task that
needed to be done. The creation of NIMA is one of many steps
towards improving the quality of imagery products provided to our
customers worldwide."

Among other well wishers was Air Force Lt. Gen. Kenneth A.
Minihan, director of the National Security Agency (NSA). Praising
the men and women of NIMA, he said, "I am confident our agencies
will continue to enjoy our great partnership as we work together to
meet the challenges of the 21st Century. Best wishes for many years
of service to the intelligence community and the nation." .o
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nding months of em-
pioyee speculation,
the availability of volun-

tary separation incentives was
announced last month.

The Agency's DoD emPloY-
ees received letters outlining the
occupational series, grades and
organizations of emPloYees eli-
gible for a "buy-out" ofuP to

$25,000 for voluntarY resigna-
tion or retirement. Locations in-
cluded Philadeiphia, Hawaii,
St. Louis, Washington, D.C. and
overseas sites.

"Buy-out offers are being
made now." said Donna Bur-
rows, a management analYst in
the comptroller's office [CM),
"because NIMA is mandated bY

Iaw 1o reduce its workforce.
From our legacY organizations,
we inherited planned cuts that
already were in Place at NIMA's
standup." NIMA faces a man-
dated g percent reduction in
DoD's workforce by fiscal 2001,

she added. Agency managers are

reducing or realigning addi-
tional positions to resolve skills
imbalances, better meet emerS-

ing mission requirements and

iive within budget.
Senior leaders are using the

buy-outs to reconfigure the
workforce to concentrate on
NIMA's strategic direction and
to reduce, restructure or con-
tract non-core activities.

Areas targeted for the vol-
untary separation incentives in
the first phase are those affected
by the transfer ofhardcoPY dis-
tribution of geosPatial Products
to the Defense Logistics AgencY,

outsourcing of comPuter oPera-

tions, reduction in software
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maintenance requirements and
printing consolidation.

Approximately 200

employees will be affected bY

the proposed transfer of NIMA's
hardcopy map and chart
distribution and inventorY
management to DLA, effective
April 1, 1998. ApproximatelY
150 employees will be affected
by the outsourcing of comPuter
operations and approximatelY
60 employees at NIMA Bethesda

workforce (see article on transi-
tion services, page 1B).

Addressing the out-the-door
issue, fackie Rhodes, an HR ad-
visor, said aside from work-
shops, a placement counselor
will work with employees on a
one-to-one basis. EmPloYees also

are eligible to apply for other Po-
sitions within NIMA, seek Place-
ment through NIMA's internal
priority placement program and
DoD's priority placement Pro-

"We want emqloyees to be as
well prepared as Possible '.'Each
employee's situation is uniqtte"'

will be affected by the Planned
consolidation of the AgencY's
printing functions in St. Louis
during fiscal tggg.

In addition to the above, aP-

proximately B0 emPloYees will
be affected to address a skills
imbalance in geosPatial informa-
tion production functions, 160

employees in software mainte-
nance functions and aPProxi-
mately 30 employees bY reduc-
tions in mission support areas.

Services Available for
Employees

CM has targeted 378 buY-
outs. But are emploYees in
targeted job series out the door if
buy-outs are refused?

Not necessarilY. To assist
employees, NIMA has PrePared
a series of seminars exPlaining
the options available to the

gram, and apply for the con-
tracted positions where their
specialized skills and securitY
clearances are an asset to Private
emplol'ers. Existing rules regard-
ing Reduction-in-Force, includ-
ing employee's rights to "bumP
and retreat," will be followed if
needed.

"We want emploYees to be

as well prepared as possible,"
said HR adviser Jackie Rhodes.
"Each employee's situation is
unique."

The way of the future
NIMA, like many other fed-

eral agencies, expects that its
workforce will continue to
shrink. "The o1d way of hiring
emp}oyees to do one Particular
job for the life of their career is

changing-but with the changes
come opportunities to learn new
skills," said Rhodes. 'o



lluilding lllainhnanro:

The Mission Support trouble
applauded by employees for the
calls for maintenance. Cvcle
time ranged from one hour to
one day, depending on the na- 

l.,il

ture of the call. The only rec- ,lt,

ommendation for improve-
ment was for MS to provide 

,:,,1

feedback to callers as to when 
..,:tt

problems wou [d be correcled.

lltlill I'rrl ifitnliun:

Many sites reported that,',,,:,,,::,,,::t,:tt::t,

In lormat ion Systems Secu ri ty
Ollicers (lSSOs) have nol been
certilied since NIMA standup.
MS is sched u ling training and
idenl i fu ing ISSOs by business
unil in order [o ensure the in-
tegrity of the NIMA enlerprise
system. The program shou ld
be in full compliance by Octo-
ber.

Itnowledge of JillIPiI{ilP [nrlunrrlr

desk process was
quick response to

Force I process and the Manpower Change
Request.

he Red Team reported recently on the last
cycle of process initiatives nominated by
employees. Findings and results include:

fui Mary Ellen Seale

Team's work is done. The Director
following recommendations for
the work of the Red Team to NIMA's

Corporate Improvement
i.rr.i.r.,irr.iir:iirr,i Program.

::.:tit],:t:l::t, 
r CorPoratelmprovement

:'11;t;tt,r,,, will continue to track and

.l..l.ll.... 
receivenominationsfor

ii,iit,ti:tu:;: processimprovementsthat
tt;1l;1tt,l.11,ll include both administrative

::.',,;i,]:i,]]l and production processes'

t,::l.::lr,',,.,'' 
t The Red Team will

ill]::,:]l:li:l:ll] resampleprocessesthat

llt,i'l.lli. needed improvement in the

'li:'i.':.l:l. 
late fall time frame to ensure

ll,ill:ltl:il:l recommendations were
ii'l:lllr:rr,l:rl. implemented as envisioned.

,,riri,,ur . Monthly reporting on
1:,;ll,lt Agencyimprovementefforts

will conlinue aL the senior
rrrrl:'l staff meeting. Format and

agenda items are still under
design.
o Points of contact will be
identified in each business

lfhatt'r lleil?

The Red
approved the
transitioning

A process not universally applicable to all
NIMA employees, the team found there was
limited knowledge about resources in the Joint
Military Intelligence Program (JMIP) and National
Foreign Intelligence Program (NFIP). The team
concluded that there was not a need for this level
of understanding beyond those employees that
manage the budget. No further action was recom-
mended.

illanpower [)hange llnqrtlffi

This process worked well, was responsive in
terms of cycle time and provides a valuable audit
trail of the action. A recommendation was niade to
continue to educate administrative personnel on
recenl process changes.

Ilnd lban ,{ruardr

The Director recognized those business units
whose processes were surveyed as "one ofthe
best." MS was recognized for the following
processes: reserved parking procedures, couriering
special compartmentalized documentation,
building maintenance activities and issuance of the
NIMA ID cards. Procurement and Contracts was
recognized for outstanding customer service for the
credit card process. The Comptroller's office was
recognized for local travel disbursements, the Air

unit to work improvement efforts.
o An employee involvement program will be
established to sustain employee ideas and sugges-
tions.

If you have ideas of ways to engage employees
in improvement efforts or have process nomina-
tions, the 1-800-NEW-NIMA line will remain open.

Look for my article next month entitled
"NIMA's Quest for Excellence," which will
showcase improvement initiatives throughout the
Agency. NIMA's Corporate Improvement team in
CA/PA can be contacted at (703) 275-8583. *

r- CIA Medical Leave Bank Created

The CIA has established a Medical Leave
Bank, which requires a donation of one hour of
annual leave per year for membership. Re-
quests for leave are directed to the administra-
tors of the program, who determine eligibility
and approve or disapprove use of leave from
the "pool" of donated leave.

For those ClA-affiliated employees who are
not members of the Medical Leave Bank. the
CIA also has established a leave transfer
program, which shares manv of the features of
the NIMA leave transfer program, with the
exception that leave transferred to and from
other federai agencies is not authorized.
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NIIIA Transition Senrices
Ilelping with Life-changing Decisions

by VienaWilliams

area and look for a new job, or move to St' Lours

with the Printing function'
Like many of her peers, Brown opted to move

to Missouri.. Relocating hundreds of miles away to

make a new home was a daunting challenge-but
with assistance from NIMA's Transition Services

Program, her move is going smoother than ex-

pected.
"Transition Services is very helpfu1"' Brown

said. "I wouldn't know which way to turn if they

weren't available!" Through the program' she was

able to find information about the St' Louis area'

such as iiving expenses, historical tidbits and

culture. "The Transition Center coordinators were

available to answer any questions I had"'

Hundreds of NIMA DoD employees affected by

NIMA's personnel planning and downsizing can

oarticipite in initiatives offered by the program'

*tti.h off"tt invaiuable learning tools' such as

reemployment workshops, career counseling and

informational briefings to assist employees facing

displacement from their current employment'
"Our goal is to provide the toois employees

need to help themselves during a difficult time'''

said Betty iumket, HR operational manager of

Transiti# Efforts. "NIMA cares about the welfare

of its employees-we are supporting them by

helping ihem develop the skills and resources

,r"."rri.y to make hard, life-changing decisions' "

Transition Centers have been established in

Bethesda, Philadelphia and St' Louis and provide

valuable information employees can use on their

own. Periodicals, directories, iob search informa-

tion and computer access to job application

software are available. The centers help employees

like Brown find the information they need to make

critical Ii le decisions.
"Many empioyees come in to ask about

various irr.,"t tt"it as health benefits, pay scale

information or the pricing of homes"' said Amber

Beall, transition liaison between ISR and HR'

Another feature of the program is the registra-

tion of employees for both in-placement and

outplacem^eni services. The NIMA Internal Pl ace-

*"rrt Ptog.u- (IPP) allows employees lo 
gii"

priority clnsideration for other NIMA DoD jobs'
'iin"" it, inception in April, IPP has scored-several

successful placements' "It demonstrates NIMA

managers' commitment to retaining vaiuable
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Offte of Human Resources

elores Brown, a plate inspector at NIMA
Bethesda, received word a few months ago

l-, that her organization was being transferred

to Arnold, Mo. She had two choices-stay in the

employees facing job loss," said Mark Cheli (HR)'

"Wiui*"'t. trying to do is transition well-qualified
employees, likely to be affected by outsourcing or

transfer of work, to other positions in the Agency'

thereby retaining their skills."
DoD Priority Placement Program (PPP) also is a

success. John Kennedy, a supervisory distribution
facilities speciaiist (ISbD, Philadelphia), registered

with PPP in trtarctr' With the impending Philadei-

phia facility closure, Kennedy and his wife faced a

hifficutt d"tisiott about whether to move to another

state. An offer of employment through PPP, to work

as a supply systems arialyst at the Defense,Person-

nel Suppoit Center, Philadetphia, solved the

problem.
Kennedy's efforts to find employment outside

of NIMA did not begin and end with IPP and PPP

registration. He also took advaltage of the work-

sh'ops and seminars NIMA offered to learn job-

,".king sklils' NIMA provided a series of profes-

sional 
"contractor-deLivered 

transition workshops to

Philadelphia and Bethesda employees that in-

cluded tiaining in reemployment skills, entrepre-

neurship, and change and stress management' "The

Reempioyment Skills class is a very valuable-tool"'

said Kennedy. "Participants extract their skills to

put together a comprehensive resume to use in both

ih" pliUtl" and private sectors. This was great for

"Our goal is to provide the tools employees

need to hetp themselves during a difficult time'

NjMA cares about the welfare of its employ-

ees-we are supporting them in developing the

skitts and resources necessary to make hard'

I ife-ch angi ng deci si on s. "

me because, prior to the class, I didn't have a

resume. But I finished the class with one'"

The Transition Services Program also provides

briefings on employee benefits such as retirement'

Thrift Savings Plan, health/life insurance, perma-

nent change of station and others' Experts from

Pennsylvania and Marvland were brought in to

condutt unemployment services workshops'

The succe^ss of thit p.ogtum is a direct result of

team effort on the part of the employees and NIMA'
"It demonstrates NIMA's desire to help transition

employees who might be affected by downsizing'

buiuliimately, the burden falls on employees to

learn new skills, to find new jobs or to otherwise

chart their own courses," said Charlie Hughes'

chief of HR's Customer Service Division' "Em-

ployee empowerment has proven successful in

Continued on next Pag(



Thank You!
Schools Say:

by Sharon Smith

o emphasize the importance of the School
Partnership Program, St. Louis school
officials personally thanked NIMA volun-

teers for their participation.
In a special ceremony held in the dining hall,

the officials presented certificates and mementos to
volunteers and expressed appreciation for the
volunteers' efforts on behalf of the children.

Among the participants was Vivian Gibson,
coordinator of the St. Louis School Partnership
Program: Charles Shelton, principal of Turner
Middle Schooll and William Parker, instructional
coordinator from Sigel Elementary School. Teach-
ers Patricia Blanchard and Donna Lenz, from
Garfield Elementarv School, also attended.

Cibson told the group that of more than 100
orgallzations and agencies participating in the
School Partnership Program, NIMA represented the
largest group of r,olunteers, with almost 70 partici-
pants. She talked about the agency's long commit-
ment to the program, which began in the 1980's
u hen a small group of volunteers put together a
course to teach mapping skills.

' l u'ant to thank you for being such good
citizens. \\re are pleased to have volunteers like
r-ou rtho are open, flexible, and willing to share
r-our ideas u-ith us," she said.

Shelton told the audience how, years before,
the agencv had donated a number of computers to
the school rvhich helped launch Turner's computer
program. From those early beginnings, the program
had grorr-n and Turner recently became the first
\Iiddle School in the city connected to the
lnternet,

He presented a special plaque to NIMA
recognizing the agency for "Outstanding Perfor-
mance" and for their ongoing contributions to the
students of Turner School.

\\/illiam Parker, assistant principal at Sigel
Elementan' school, told the volunteers that it
n'asn't onh'the children who benefited from the
classroom interaction with the NIMA volunteers.

"Our teachers also engaged in the activities
1,ou brought to the children. They enjoyed them as

much as the children. It encouraged the teachers to
continue the process ofreading to the children,
sharing literature with them, and broadening their
horizons.

"The children love to have you there. We love
to have you there. Sigei School is most grateful,

and much better for your contributions, your
concern and your volunteerism."

Seventeen employees were presented certifi-
cates in appreciation for their hard work and
commitment for several years of continuous
service. Receiving certificates for the Reading
Connection were Uldis Alks, Ken Barrows,
Stephanie Moses, Holly Roberts, John Gandy, Beth
Meyer, Brenda Walsh, Yvonne Clark, Kathy Egan,
Pat Greytak, Liz Hunter, Andrew ]ackson, Bill
Mantinband and Audrey Williams. Recognized for
their participation in the Teaching Program were
lohn Beard, Tom Duryea, and Ben Dawson.

In addition to receiving a certificate of service,
Ben Dawson (GIDBG) was also recognized for his
efforts in launching the agency's Reading Connec-
tion and Teaching programs.

The 1997-1998 school programs are currently
getting underway. If you would like to volunteer
for future activities or would like more information
about the School Partnership Program, contact ]oan
Mears, East Coordinator at (3o1) 227-2057 or
Sharon Smith, West Coordinator,(3r+) 263-4i.42. .+

l

i Trqnsition Centerso
cont'd from page 18

these efforts-if employees take advantage of the
resources the Agency provides, and combine
them with their own initiative, their career
transitions can be both successful and reward-
ing."

Visit one of the Transition Centers at the
following locations:

Washington, D.C. area -
Ruth Building, Room 223
St. Louis, Mo. area -

3200 South Second Street, Building 36,
Room 1A-77
Philadelphia, Penn. area -

5801 Tabor Avenue, Building 27,HR
Transition Center

For further information on transition
services, contact your HR advisor. Also, see the
NIMA Intranet-HR Homepage aI http://
hr.nima.mil/ for lob Opportunities information. j
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Jim Harman - 
"\Yhat was I thinhingl"

The Jungfrau Region, Switzerland'

hen Bethesda cartogra-
pher jim Harman goes

on vacation, you best
not keep the porch Light on for
him. He left on his last vacation in
|une 1996 and didn't return until
a vear later,

Where did he go? The better
question might be: u'here didn t
he go? He went n'ith the dream of
being a world traveler, and r'r''ith a

$15,000 budget he set off for Eu-

rope carrying only a backpack.
Not the image of a jetsetter, Per-
haps, but like a jetsetter, he did
have an agenda.

Harman departed a DMA em-
ployee and returned a NIMA
employee. But for him the change
was imperceptible. His mind was
fiiled with memories that will last
a lifetime-bungee jumping and

ice climbing in Switzerland, Pho-
tographing the pyramids of EgYPt,

trekking in the rugged terrain of
Nepal and basking on the beaches
of Australia, Fiji and Hawaii. And
there was more. Much more.

"I grew up in a military familv
and spent four years in GermanY,"
Harman said. "Then in 1994, I

rrrJo"Uu'

went to Europe for a couple of
weeks."

But that European triP was, he

said, far too short. He had taken a

brieftour on the Eurorail. And on
the Greek island of Thira
(santorini), he had watched sPec-

tacular sunsets from the vii'id
blue and u'hlte cafes adorning the
cliffs. He had met nanr- students
and professionals during that trip
rlho rtere iaking ertended vaca-
tions of rr eeks and er-en months.

''I ',ras anazed thev were able
to peri it off. he saYS now.
''\\'hen I 3ot back, I started think-
ing about it. Hor'r' could I change
mr liie so I could do the same

thing?'
Selling his Plymouth Laser, he

bought a cheaper car, saved his
monel and accumulated as much
lear-." as he could. He then ob-
talned a leave of absence from
rvork, received the requisite vacci-
nations-about 20 shots-ar-
ranged for visas and air travel.

''Sar,ing the money was the
toughest part," he said. With the
S15,000 in the bank, he embarked
on his dream. Europe was calling.

His first stop was two weeks in
Ireland, where he stayed wlth an
o1d college roommate and his
family who, conveniently, owned
a bed and breakfast. Then it was
off to London, the Netherlands,
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"The Himalaltas are incredib/e!" Annapurna Region, Nepal

France. Germany, Switzerland,
Spain. Morocco, Portugal, Italy
and Greece,

Staving in hostels and cheap
lodges, he snapped countless
photos and acquired the things he
needed along the way, even find-
ing a shirt along the road in
Amsterdam. He also kept his hair
short. "I didn't want to bother
\l-ith 11," he said, "and I was able
to cut it myself."

Ireland he remembers as

friendlv and festive; England,
stoic and formal. "In the Nether-
lands," he said, "people were very
open and it was interesting to just
observe the culture." While in
Su'itzerland, Harman took lessons
in bungee jumping and ice climb-
ing. Regarding the former, he said,
"That last step was really sorne-
thing." With a bungee cord at-
tached to his ankle, he leapt from
a gondola. When the cord
snapped him back towards the
gondola, he threw his arms out for
the professional photographer
r'r,ho wasl,vaiting to snap his pic-
ture, Looking at the photo now,
Harman shakes his head and
grins. "What was llhinking?"

Harman kept a quick pace,
making a brief three-day stop in
Athens, where he saw the
Parthenon, then he was off to
Egypt,

"Cairo is a huge, sprawling city
with a large population," he re-

counted. "I was constantly ap-
proached by people saying.
' Bakshee sh !'-which meals'tip. "'
Americans, he said, had a reputa-
tion for being rich. "And we are
rich, comparatively speaking. To
even be in Egypt means that a
person has money and can
travel. "

In large cities wherever he
went, he lived by this advice: "Be
aware ofyour surroundings and
take the time to know where
you're going." Although he tried
to pick up a smattering of some
Ianguages, he said English was
known widely enough to get
around.

While in Cairo, Harman visited
the famous pyramids and the
Sphinx, then traveled down the
Nile to Luxor and the Valley of
the Kings, the burial place of King
Tut.

From Egypt, he traveled to
India for a brief three-day stay
and then to Nepal, the highlight
ofhis journey. "I heard October
was the best time of year to go
there, so I
planned my trip
accordingly," he
said. Arriving at
Katmandu, he
quickly left the
city to see for
himself the
majestic
Himalayas.

"The people
were very
friendly," he
said, "especially
in the country-
side." He spent
most of his two-
month stay,
trekklng in the
Annapurna
region of the
Himalayas. Trav-
eling with others
he met along the way, he carried a
backpack and stayed at the homes
of the locals, for a small fee.

"It was cold at night," he said.
"We were on the same latitude as
Florida, but were more than
14,000 feet high." During his 25-
day trek, he was delayed by a

snowstorm and a painstaking bus
trip on narrow, winding roads
over precipitous drops into
gorges, one of which claimed

Trehbing in the Annapurna Region of Nepal.

another bus and 30 lives just the
week before. So terrifying was this
trip that he and others opted to
ride on the top ofthe bus, hoping
they could leap to safety should
the worst occur.

From Nepal, Harman visited
Thailand and Australia. then New
Zealand. "The thing that im-
pressed me about Australia is
how laid-back the people were,"
he said. "There wasn't the rushed
feeling we have in the states."
Even though their cities are very
similar to U.S. cities, there was
"more of a California attitude. "
AIso, unlike Americans, Austra-
lians were very heaith conscious
about sun exposure. Sharks and
box jellyfish kept most people out
of the water, he said, and people
on the beaches used heavy appli-
cations of sun block.

If hiking in Nepal and Thai-
Iand had been grueling,
Australia's Byron Bay, with its
surfing, perpetually blue skies and
B0 degree weather, was more than
enough to work out the kinks.

And so were the beaches in Fiji
and Hawaii, Harman's final tours
before returning home.

Coming back to a regular job
was a "tough transition," but one
he says he was ready for. "I don't
think I'11 ever get rid of the bug,"
he said, "and who knows? Per-
haps one day I'11 find a job that
requires a lot oftravel. It'd be nice
to travel ail over the world-and
not be a bum." .o
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HRWellness Progravn
Sponsors Tai Chi Class

by Sharon Alexander

r A rffii)myJ,":'"*""
V V Dathanh \guyen

arranged for a Tai Chi demonstra-
tion at the Heaith Fair in May, she

had no idea that it would lead to a
three-month class offered twice
weekly.

Nguyen simply wanted to
offer a variety of exercise options
that would encourage employees
to become physically active and to
reduce stress. The positive
feedback she received on the
demonstration led to a trial class
on Tai Chi, a form of martial arts
that combines slow movements
and mental focus, making it ideal
for any age group.

"Tai Chi is a safe program
and not too strenuous for those
who have not exercised in a

while, and it is low impact,"

The concentration required to petform Tai Chi mouements

properly is euident oi the face of Shawn Villiams'

Nguyen said. Additional benefits
are reduced mental stress and
improved physical well-being.

Tai Chi consists of six basic
movements - parting the wild
horse's mane, brushing klee/twist
step, waving hands like clouds,
repulsing the monkey, fair lady
weaving at shuttles and grasping
the bird's tail. Each class session
began with 10 warm-up exercises
to stretch the sides, 1egs, wrists,
neck and ankles (ali of which are

used to practice Tai Chi); to
gather Qi (the vital energy of life)
from heaven as weil as from all

around; to
embrace tree: and
to open chest. The
exercises also
prepare students
for the mental
concentration
necessary to
practice Tai Chi.

Although the
class meets twice
weekly, students
must practice
outside of class to
get the full
benefits and to
learn the move-
ments properly.

"I even
practiced Tai Chi
while riding in the
elevator." said
student Paul
Nalley.

About half-
way through the
class, Nguyen said
the students were
coordinating hand
and foot move-

Ngryen

ments, and the class was moving
in sync. "It takes a lot of disci-
pline to learn the coordination,"
said student Teresa Fudala. "But
it's great when you finally
complete a move correctly."

The class began with more
than a dozen students, but as the
level of difficulty increased, the
number decreased.

"The hardest part of the class
is just learning the basic move-
ments," Fudala said. Learning the
movements was frustrating at
times, but Nguyen - who is also a

student - said she is glad she

persevered because the benefits
well outweigh the difficulties.

When the class ended in late

September, the students had
learned the warm-up exercises
and most of the basic movements.
Nguyen was unsure if the Tai Chi
class would continue to be offered
in fiscal 1998, but she plans to
work with the HR Wellness
Program to bring other types of
exercise programs to WNY.

"The idea," she said, "is to
get the employees to take Part in
an exercise program. It can be a
lot of fun and you get to feel reallY
good afterward." 'o

Dathanh
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Eventually, NIMA sifes on both the Open Source Information
System IOSIS] and classffied networks will be linked to

un c I a s s ifi e d an d cl a s sifi e d m at eri al s, re sp e ctiv e ly.

J nformation rvill soon be just a click away. different systems that were part of NIMA legacy

I At an alternative to NIMA employees organizations. He sees his project as a direct link to
I r-isiting librarl sites at Bethesda, St. Louis, NIMA's mission statement of providing "timely,
Reston and \\Iashington Navy Yard, they will have relevant and accurate imagery, imagery intelligence
the option to go into one of NIMA's web sites to and geospatial information in support of national
access links to thousands ofresearch materials. security objectives."

''The posslbilities are limitless," said Eileen "It is a huge undertaking to consolidate all our
Hood. Chief of the NIMA Research Division that is information into one system, but worth the effort,"
tasked rtlth the challenge of implementing the Dullnig said. "Eventually everyone will have access
'' inteqrated
libran sr-s-

tem.'
The nerl.

s\.stem uses

off-the-sheif
softrr-are called
''\-olager" and
has been
successfully
installed at
C1,\. among
other places.

'Our job is
to provide re-
search materi-
als for boih in-
ternal and exter-
nal customers,
and the Voyager
sr.stemwillheip
the customers
access informa-
tion about these
materials,"
Hood said.

Eventually,
NIMA sites on
both the Open
Source Informa-
tion System
[OSIS) and clas-
sified networks
u,ill be linked to
unclassified and classified materiais, respectively.

The libraries have never been busier. At the
Washington Navy Yard, there was a 150 percent
increase in research questions from October 1996
thror-rgh March 1997. The Bethesda Research
Center responded to more than 3,000 map requests
from Bethesda, Reston and St. Louis during that
six-month period, providing nearly 23,000 items
in response.

John Dullnig, the project manager for the
system, now has the challenge of integrating the

to the same
system."

Dullnig
anticipates a

broader base of
customers as the
information
NIMA can
provide be-
comes easier to
access. How-
ever, maps will
not be the first
things to go
online.

"Books and
other reference
materials will be
accessible first
on the system,"
Dullnig said.

The system
uses hotlinks to
help the user
navigate among
the various
indexes and
records as well

* as to other
S. databases. For
i "*u-pl", typing
\ in the word

John Dullnig project manager, is integrating NIMA's library rystems into one database. Middle East
cross-links the

query to journals, magazine articles and atlases.
From there, the user will eventually be abie to
order the material from NIMA's research libraries.

"At first, there will be catalogue information
about what is available in our research libraries,
and we hope to make more information available
soon," he said. Eventually, instead ofthe current
system offaxing or calling in requests to the library
system, requests will be made right flom the
desktop.'o

New Research Options

by Jennifer Lafley

To Be Available Soon
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I Skate Where the Puck Will Be
(q 'How I learned to Stop Worrying and Love Strategic
Planning!')

by Cmdr. John Thomas

Mif*li:r#*
involved me in strange things
like the Business Plan, Strategic
Outcomes, and something really
mysterious called a BAT
(business analysis team). I
would go home vaguely satisfied
because we were discussing
ways NIMA could meet chal-
lenges years in the future. But I
didn't know why I was doing all
that, so I asked my boss, "What
good is all this strategic plan-
ning stufff" He said that if I
didn't know, to go find out and
write an article for The Edge.

Wayne Gretzky once said, "I
skate where I think the puck
will be." Gretzky doesn't have a
thick strategic plan in his back
pocket, but what he does is
think and act strategically (and
tactically), and he does this by
keeping with a game plan
worked out in advance with his
coaches and teammates.

But before Gretzky makes
his game plan, he needs to know
the purpose and rules of the
game, the strengths and weak-
nesses of his own team, the
opportunities and threats posed
by the other team, the arena, the
officials and so on. He also
needs to be well equipped, well
trained and part of a very good
team. In other words, good
strategic pianning, thinking, and
acting.

But why do we care about
al1 this strategic planning stuff?
We've heard of cost-benefit
analysis, zero-based budgeting,
mission-based budgeting,
management by objectives, total
quality management, reinven-
tion, reengineering and other
techniques ad infinitum, sic
nauseum.

The answer to us down in
the trenches, we who do the real
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work, is that strategic planning
provides the basis for coherent
day-to-day decisions. It provides
a top-to-bottom alignment of
goals and objectives. It helps us
to identify and focus on those
things that are truly most
important for the organization.
On a personal level, it provides
a context to explain the "why"
and for "what mission" that
makes our jobs important. It aiso
can provide the basis for forging
a distinct NIMA culture from the
separate identities that initially
made up our agency.

While strategic planning
provides NIMA leadership a
vehicle to focus and convey
their thoughts, it is also a

disciplined effort by all ofus to
produce fundamental decisions
and actions that shape and guide
what we are, what we do and
why we do it. A good planning
effort can help facilitate commu-
nication and participation,
accommodate divergent interests
and values, foster wise and
reasonably analytic decision
making and promote successful
implementation.

Successful planning accepts
and builds on the nature of
political decision making-the

ffiw

"starting totu%r!,f 
ftff/;.,?ewone 

to call

raising and resolving of impor-
tant issues. Strategic planning
seeks to improve on raw
political decision making by
helping to ensure that issues are
raised and resolved in ways that
benefit the organization and its
key stakeholders.

Just as Wayne Gretzky
needs a game plan, NIMA's
leaders are planning where we
should go in the future, and how
we will get there. The NIMA
Strategic PIan consolidates and
integrates the work by senior
leadership and NIMA offices
over the last year. It's a state-
ment of moving NIMA to the
21st century with a commitment
to enable information superior-
ity, address intelligence and
civii issues critical to our
national interest and improve
decision and cycle times for
those who make and execute
national security policy.

We are taking steps to link
imagery and geospatial data
with a multi-layered, full range
of relevant information-the
foundation of dominant
battlespace awareness.'o

Nore: Cmdr. John Thomas is a snaregic
planner in tbe Plans, Programs, and
Analysis Ofice (PA).



or"roi' E3 0N TIIH ilI[lrn
Navy Lt. Cmdr. Marc T. Steiner was recently
appointed commander of NIMA's combat support
element, Atlantic Command. A native of feannette,

Roberta E. Lenczowski was selected for the Defense

Intelligence Senior Executive Service (DISES)

position of deputy director, Operations. Her
appointment became effective in August' Prior to
this assignment she served as associate deputy
director, Operations.

Dr. Robert H. Laurine fr. was selected for the

Defense Intelligence Senior Level IDISL) position of
technical advisor for Advanced Cartography,
Architecture Office, Systems and Technology
Directorate. The appointment became effective July
20. Prior to his assignment, Laurine served as

deputy chief, System Engineering and Integration
Division, System Engineering and Integration
Office.

Richard f . Stakem was selected for the Defense

Intelligence Senior Executive Service (DISES)

position of associate deputy director, Operations.
The appointment was effective Sept. 10' Prior to his
assignment, Stakem was director, Imagery Analysis
Office.

Pa., Steiner
is a graduate
of Virginia
Polltechnical
Institute and
was
commis-
sioned
through the
Naval ROTC
in 1988. He
earned a

master's
degree fiom
the Naval
Postgraduate
School in 1994. He comes to NIMA from the Naval
Atlantic Meteorology and Oceanography Center.

Steiner replaced Lt. Cmdr. Myron E' "Ed" Nelson Jr.

who retired from military service.

DCI Shares His Focus for NIMA
continuedfrorn page 6
that I will work tirelessly to correct these workforce
shortages. "

Moving Alt"uJ
Meanwhiie, the DCI gave NIMA some impor-

tant programs on which the Agency will need to
concentrate. TheY are:
. Speeding the production and delivery of imagery
and geospatial information to customers throughout
the U.S. government.
o Integrating the U.S. Imagery and Geospatial
Information System to improve information
dissemination and workload sharing.
. Identifying ways to use commercial imagery in a

cost effective way to support production and assist

coalition partners.
. Making better use of cooperative research and

development agreements to team up with commer-
cial interests and promote technology transfer.
. Improving NIMA's ability to function as a single
organization with resources lrom various sources

and with nationaj, military and civil customers.
The DCI realized the complexity of these tasks,

but said he has a great deal of confidence in the
management and the people of NIMA' In return for
NIMA's commitment and devotion, the DCI prom-
ised to be an open supporter of NIMA and its
mission. He ended his speech by saying that
together, the Inteiligence Community will meet and

conquer the challenges ofthe next 50 years' 'o

John E. Itschner, a retired supervisor from
the St. Louis offices of the Defense Mapping
Agency, one of NIMA's predecessor agencies,

died Aug.30 at his home in Webster Groves, Mo.,
after apparently suffering a heart attack. He was

61.
Itschner retired about a year ago from DMA,

where he worked more than 30 years as a

cartographer, much of the time as a supervisor.
A native of Columbia, Mo., Itschner was a

graduate of the University of Missouri at Colum-
bia, where he majored in geology' He served in
the Air Force from 1956 to 1960, spending some

time in Germany.
Among the survivors are his wife of 36 years,

Virginia Itschner; two daughters, Luann Corbin of
Tulsa, Okla., and Nancy Kellermeyer of Lenexa,

Kan.; his son, John Itschner II of Marshall, Mo.;
his sister, Betty Elliott of Godfley; and six
grandchildren.

To obtain copies of Tenet's
videotaped address, contact the
Congressional and Public Liaison
(CP) office at 703-275-8409.
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British Militnry $tt.r"Y
C"l"brates 250Years o{

Distlnguish"J History
by Muridith Winder

he Directorate of MiiitarY
Survey, Britain's equiva-

lent of NIMA [minus
hydrograPhic charting which is

,nd"riukln bY the U'K' HYdro-

graphic Olfice) celebrales 250

vears of geograPhic suPPort to

ih" gritith armed forces'

Although "MilitarY SurveY"

only came into being in World

wai tt, the directorate and its

predecessors actuallY have been

supplying maPs for much longer

tttu.t r*o and a half centuries'

What makes 1'7 47 so sPecial is

that it was the Year in which the

British militarY attemPted the

first toPograPhic surveY of an

entire countrY for militarY
purposes. The countrY was

.Scotland and the miJitarY

occasion, the Jacobite rebellion'
The surveY Party was led bY a

William RoY who maY be

regarded as the sPiritual father

of"both the British Ordnance and

MilitarY SurveYs'
"It was an imPortant

landmark in the evolution of

MilitarY SurveY," said Peter

Parkinson, one of the U'K'
Liaison officers at headquarters

NIMA.
For eight Years' aPProxi-

matelY 50 surveYors were

involved in detailed ground

measurements for a maP at the

scaie of 1:36,000. Much of the

"fair drawing" of the 38 sheets

fell to the noted water color

artist, Paul SandbY' The surveY

was curtailed in 1755 with the

withdrawal of the soldier-

surveyors in anticiPation of

what tecame known as the

Seven Years' War with France' It
never resumed and the maP'

which now resides in the British
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Library, was never Printed other

than as extracts.
The next undertaking of

note was the geodetic connec-

tion between the observatories

of Greenwich and Paris in the

1780s. This was a French
proposal readilY endorsed bY lhe

Roval SocietY where RoY was

given resPonsibilitY for the

British Part ofthe surveY' From

the baseline measured on

Hounslow Heath in 1784' a

network of triangles was

extended down to the coast'

where Fairlight Head and Dover

Castle were chosen as sites to

observe across the Channel'
The baseiine was re-

measured as Part of the 250th

celebrations and the difference

between the two surveys, one bY

L Just nine surveyors were

dispatched with the British
ExpeditionarY Force in 1 914'

Four years iater that number, on

the Western Front alone,

increased to 5,300. The work bY

the Roval Engineers surveyors'

-urty of *hom were drawn from

the Ordnance SurveY, fell into

three categories: suPPort to the

artillerY, the PreParation of

1:20,000 scale sheets of France

to fill gaPs in coverage and the

production of trench maPs'

There were two other

significant develoPments in
World War I, both arising from

the advent of the airPlane' One

was the requirement to Provide
maps for the aviator - a new

breed of Product and customer'

The othei was the availabilitY of

aerial photograPhY which was

used to revise toPograPhic

mapping.'british 
surveyors have had a

long association with America'

Durlng the RevolutionarY War'

militaiy engineers were busY

prod.ucing maPs, working
directtY to the orders of their

field commanders' There was'

however, no centralized control

as such and if the surveyors
wished to see their maPs

published, theY had to make

their own arrangements with

4i eritith and Americans have extensive

Jiiiri"" in providing geographic s-upport around

the world. Whenevet there's a world crisis' our two

organizations tend to be to tne !o12*

glass rods, the other bY Giobal

Fositioning Satellite, was found

to be a mere 4 1/2 inches over

some 27 ,4OO feet' Quite bY

coincidence, this Year's
"celebratorY" survey occurred

on )ulY 1, the anniversarY of

Roy's death in 1790'
For RoY, the next steP was a

national survey to comPlement

the work begun in Scotland 40

vears earlier. He died before his

proporul was realized.but it was

hi. uition lhat led lo the

establishment of the Ordnance

Survey and, in a more round-

about waY MilitarY SurveY'

Another significant devel-

opment came during World War

nublishers. One such maP' of

boston, with the Permission of

the LibrarY of Congress, has

been reprinted in a sPecial

timited edition bY MiLilarY

Survey as Part ofthe 2soth

celebration.
In modern times, the British

started an earnest association

with America bY signing a

cooperative agreement for
geograPhic suPPort in 1942' The

igreement was brokered

fo)lowing a meeting belween

Martin Hotine, the first MiiitarY

Survey director, and then ArmY

Col. Fierbert B. LoPer, Chief of

the Intelligence Branch of the

U.S. ArmY.



Since World War II, Military
Survey and NIMA's predecessor
organizations have cooperated
on various programs, according
to Parkinson.

"The British and Americans
have extensive experience in
providing geographic support
around the world. Whenever
there's a world crisis, our two
organizations tend to be to the
fore," he said. "The Gulf War
and the crisis in former Yugosla-
via are obvious cases in point.
On a much smaller scale. we

have also cooperated recently
over Montserrat."

For instance, during
Operations Desert Shield and
Desert Storm, lhe 51,2 Specialist
Team Royal Engineers deployed
to Kuwait to assist U.S. and U.K.
forces in establishing gun
positions for artillery raids on
Iraq. The 512 comprised
personnel from the Royal Navy,
Army and Royal Air Force. The
unit, now merged into the
(British) 42 Survey Engineer

Group at Hermitage, was formed
in 1966 under the U.K. Liaison
Office at the Defense Mapping
Agency headquarters.

As Military Survey prepares
for the next millennium,
Parkinson notes that the close
cooperation between the
directorate and NIMA will
remain constant.

"I believe both agencies will
continue to cooperate in crisis
support, shared production
activities and shared technologi-
cal development," he said.

1747
MAP OF SCOTLAND 1956

The significance of
this survey is that it
stands as the first
attempt by the
British military at a
countrywide

r877
US -CANADA
INTERNATIONAL
BOUNDARY

survey. The work was never completely
finished, Until now, that isl Military Survey

has received permission from the British
Library to print a "limited edition" of an

extract of the map for public sale to
commemorate the 25Oth.

1736 -99
CAPTAINJOHN MONTRESOR

British Royal
Engineers surveying
the western end of
the US - Canada

International
boundary over one

hundred rwenty
years ago.

CROSS COUNTRY
MOVEMENT
("GOINGS") MAPPING
The cross country movement
("goings") information on this
sheet was compiled from
information provided by a

combination of the Joint
Intelligence Bureaux in the
Middle East and London in
1953. k gives an indication of
the ease of movement of troops
and vehicles over the terrain, and

in some areas, the visibiliry.

John Montressor
spent 23 years in
North America,
becoming Chief
Engineer in
America in 1775.

He was responsible

for the defences of
Boston from 1774

to I77 6. 7t is

estimated that he

r9r4 - 1918

surveyed and drew over 2000 maps during
the American tWar of Independence.

A Royal Engineer surveying
by plane table during the
First \7or1d'War.
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